Template Information
Please ensure that the following details are provided to your job coordinator two (2) business days prior to your
site visit. Failure to have any of the below completed may result in scheduling delays and/or additional fees.
Urban Granite Ltd. will not be held responsible for such delays.
□

50% deposit paid (not required for those on account).

□

Color selection.

□

Edge profile selection.

□

Sink make and model number:
 Please note that undermount apron sinks must be installed prior to the template appointment.

□

Faucet make and model number:
 Please include any extra holes you may need cored (ie. RO, soap dispenser, grommets etc.).

□

Stove type (free standing, slide-in range, or cook-top).
 For cook-tops and slide-in ranges, make and model number and cutout
dimensions will be required.
Slabs selected.
 If you would like to select the slabs for your project, you must do so prior to your scheduled
template. Please speak to your job coordinator for contact information of our local suppliers.
Once you have placed the slab(s) on hold, please notify your job coordinator so they can be
delivered to Urban Granite’s shop for fabrication.

□

□
□

□

For all rural addresses, please provide a map and detailed directions to site.
When required, seam placement is determined by Urban Granite Ltd. If you would like to view the final
location of your seam, this request must be made, in writing, to your Job Coordinator prior to the date of
template.
Any special requests and/or changes to the order must be noted in writing and submitted to your job
coordinator. Subsequent changes to job may be at an additional cost, if changes are workable.

Existing Countertops:
 Please clear off all countertops to be measured (ie. remove microwaves, canisters, etc.).
New Cabinets:
 Please ensure that new cabinetry is completely installed (ie. all finished panels and posts installed) prior to
template appointment.
 Please note changes made to cabinetry after template may result in countertops needing to be
refabricated or remade. These changes will come at an additional charge.
What time will the templator arrive?
 Template appointments are scheduled to a day and not a specific time. If requested, the templator can
contact you prior to their arrival.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact your job coordinator.
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